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Abstract

Introduction: Solving complex problems such as preventing chronic diseases introduces

unique challenges for the creation and application of knowledge, or knowledge to action

(KTA). KTA approaches that apply principles of systems thinking are thought to hold

promise, but practical strategies for their application are not well understood. In this

paper we report the results of a scan of systems approaches to KTA with a goal to

identify how to optimize their implementation and impact.

Methods: A 5-person advisory group purposefully selected 9 initiatives to achieve

diversity on issues addressed and organizational forms. Information on each case was

gathered from documents and through telephone interviews with primary contacts

within each organization. Following verification of case descriptions, an inductive

analysis was conducted within and across cases.

Results: The cases revealed 5 guidelines for moving from conceiving KTA systems to

implementing them: 1) establish and nurture relationships, 2) co-produce and curate

knowledge, 3) create feedback loops, 4) frame as systems interventions rather than

projects, and 5) consider variations across time and place.

Conclusion: Results from the environmental scan are a modest start to translating

systems concepts for KTA into practice. Use of the strategies revealed in the scan may

improve KTA for solving complex public health problems. The strategies themselves will

benefit from the development of a science that aims to understand adaptation and

ongoing learning from policy and practice interventions, strengthens enduring

relationships, and fills system gaps in addition to evidence gaps. Systems approaches

to KTA will also benefit from robust evaluations.
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Introduction

Public health problems such as preventing

chronic diseases arise and persist as a result

of multiple physiological, behavioural and

environmental factors and their interac-

tions.1,2 Solutions to these complex pro-

blems require new approaches to how

knowledge is created and applied.3-5 In

this paper we refer to these as ‘‘systems

approaches for knowledge to action (KTA).’’

Systems approaches to KTA build on linear

approaches that emphasize effective packa-

ging and dissemination of knowledge pro-

ducts and on relationship approaches that

emphasize effective partnerships for devel-

oping and sharing knowledge. Systems

approaches recognize that dissemination

processes and relationships themselves are

shaped, embedded and organized through

structures that influence the types of inter-

actions that occur among multiple stake-

holders with unique worldviews, priorities,

languages, means of communication and

expectations.6 These stakeholders are tied

together by a system (which in turn is

shaped by culture, structures, priorities and

capacities7) that requires activation if its

various parts are to be linked together.

Consequently, a systems way of thinking is
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Key findings

N Solving complex problems like pre-

venting chronic diseases requires

sharing and using knowledge of what

works and how to support positive

changes in communities.

N Our scan of 9 diverse examples of

using knowledge for action found that

there is no single formula or recipe for

applying knowledge to specific pro-

blems; that solutions need to emerge

and adapt over time based on feed-

back and evaluation; lasting, diverse

relationships should be nimble and

focus on sharing resources to inspire

innovative thinking and solutions; and

we need to build and use many types

of knowledge together across sectors.
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needed to bring about that activation for the

purposes of KTA.8,9

While the need for systems approaches to

KTA is acknowledged, and concepts are

gaining clarity, practical strategies to

design and implement systems approaches

to KTA are very limited.8,10,11 The purpose

of the environmental scan reported in this

paper was to begin to show some practical

strategies that may usefully guide the

design, implementation and impact of

KTA initiatives to solve complex problems.

Chronic diseases are a serious and urgent

problem worldwide. In 2005, 60% of total

deaths worldwide were attributed to chronic

diseases, and a 17% increase is projected

from 2005 to 2015.12 Although it has been

estimated that up to 50% of cancer,13 90%

of cardiovascular disease,14 and 91% of

diabetes15 are preventable, significant and

scaled-up investments in population-level

prevention interventions continue to be

insufficient. Even modest reductions in

chronic disease risk factors would save tens

of thousands of person-years of life and

hundreds of millions in direct health care

costs worldwide each year.16,17

Chronic diseases are also complex pro-

blems. Their complexity arises from a

dynamic interplay of factors that contri-

bute to the development and persistence

of chronic conditions. Factors span a wide

range, including individual physiology

and behaviour, institutional arrangements

(e.g. health and social service organiza-

tion interactions), and physical and social

environments at local through societal

levels (e.g. neighbourhood design, social

cohesion, food supply and distribution).18

Complex problems such as chronic dis-

eases do not respond to simple, indepen-

dent, one-off solutions; they require

deliberately coordinated sets of interven-

tions and creative efforts at many jurisdic-

tional levels (e.g. regional, provincial,

national, international)4 and system levels

(e.g. paradigm, goals, organizational struc-

tures).5,19 They require the engagement of

actors and organizations involved with

research, policy and practice and from

health and non-health sectors. They also

require tailoring policy and program inter-

ventions to diverse contexts and ongoing

adaptation of interventions in dynamic

environments,4 all with a goal to change

health behaviours and the underlying

conditions of risk in the case of chronic

diseases.

Multi-faceted and dynamic solutions to

complex problems introduce unique chal-

lenges for the creation and use of knowl-

edge.20-23 For example, it is now widely

acknowledged that application of the con-

cept of evidence-based medicine as origin-

ally conceived is not well-suited to public

health interventions,24 making the direct

application of research findings to various

settings, time periods and populations

problematic. In contrast, effective KTA

approaches will be dynamic, multi-direc-

tional processes of engaging (often diverse)

stakeholders to co-create, synthesize, share

and use knowledge in order to inform

decision-making and foster change in the

contexts and based on needs of policy and

program settings.25

Consequently, new approaches to evi-

dence-informed public health are being

explored and have led to many calls for

the application of concepts and methods

of systems science.8,23,26-30 Responses to

these calls have resulted in a growing

number of empirical studies that use

systems modelling and network analysis

techniques. These empirical studies have

also contributed to the body of literature

on the promise of applying systems think-

ing, variably defined, to knowledge devel-

opment and use in population and public

health.10,26-28,31,32 This emerging literature

is relatively silent on the translation of

concepts and principles of systems think-

ing into practical strategies for creating

and using knowledge to solve complex

problems.

Organizations such as the Public Health

Agency of Canada and Propel Centre for

Population Health Impact with pan-

Canadian mandates to accelerate KTA for

chronic disease prevention are attempting

to fill this gap. The analysis and synthesis

we describe in this paper are based on a

scan of initiatives, all of which were

addressing complex problems, included a

focus on both creating and using knowl-

edge, and applied principles of systems

thinking in their KTA efforts.

Methods

A small advisory group (authors BR, KR,

DF, DS, AB), representing public health

research, policy and KTA organizations

with a history of collaboration on projects

related to KTA for chronic disease preven-

tion, chose 3 main criteria to use in the

search for organizations and their KTA

initiatives: (1) intermediaries (as opposed

to direct service delivery organizations)

addressing a complex issue; (2) groups

that are seeking to intervene at multiple

levels in a system; and (3) groups that

have used specific strategies for KTA

informed by systems thinking.

Principles of systems thinking cover a wide

range from many disciplines and schools of

thought. For the scan, we integrated ideas

from several systems thinkers3,34-36 and

adapted them to a public health context.

Through discussion and consensus among

advisory group members, we developed 12

systems principles for solving complex

public health problems and organized

these principles into 3 overarching con-

cepts: coherence, connectivity and contin-

uous learning (see Table 1).

Using the 3 criteria for case selection, we

identified an initial list of 30 KTA cases

through a web-based search, a search of

grey and published papers that explore

complex or systems approaches to KTA,

and by requesting nominations from

people known to the advisory group. The

initial set of cases were from Canada and

other developed countries.

By reviewing publicly available documenta-

tion on the initial set of 30 potential cases,

we chose 9 cases that best fitted the criteria

and scope of the scan (see Table 2). We

excluded cases from the analysis if they

were direct service delivery organizations;

intervened only at one level of a system (e.g.

focussed only on individual behaviour

change); or did not undertake KTA

approaches (e.g. some organizations pro-

duced discussion papers on the concepts or

theories of system approaches but did not

undertake specific initiatives).

The 9 cases included in the scan were

diverse, addressing a variety of areas and

using different organizational forms. In
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some cases KTA was a core purpose (for

example, ResearchImpact and Plexus) and

in others it was an ancillary activity in

support of other objectives (e.g. the National

Treatment Strategy and Causeway). Some

examples explicitly used a systems / com-

plexity framing (e.g. Tamarack, Plexus and

CEIPS), whereas others had features and

characteristics consistent with a systems

approach but did not use that language or

framing directly (e.g. INSPIRE, Research-

Impact). Explicitly or implicitly, all of the

organizations’ KTA activities drew on prin-

ciples of systems thinking.

A set of questions to guide documentation

and analysis covered organizational vision,

objectives, guiding principles, collabora-

tors, activities, operational definitions,

results and lessons learned. Initial data

collection included analysis of publicly

available documentation (reports/publica-

tions, website information) and a tele-

phone interview with a primary contact

within each organization who knew most

about each case (e.g. the executive director

or the project lead/coordinator). The pri-

mary contacts verified case descriptions

and provided additional information, both

directly and by recommending other

reports that the advisory group had not

previously reviewed.

We conducted an inductive review of the

case documentation, informed by the

system principles in Table 1, without being

constrained by them. The principles were

used as a preliminary analytic framework

to examine how they were implemented in

one or more cases. Themes related to

practical strategies (e.g. people, processes,

structures) were generated and coded in

the case documentation. The analysis was

completed by 2 researchers (authors JG,

TP) and supplemented with reflections and

analysis from the advisory group based on

a review of documented examples of each

theme. We then compared themes for

similarities and differences, and identifica-

tion of specific examples of themes were

then completed across cases.

Results

Based on the scan analysis, we identified

5 guidelines on implementing systems

approaches to KTA:

TABLE 2
Case organizations in the scan

Organization Type of knowledge-to-action initiative

Tamarack Institute – Vibrant Communities Canada (Toronto, Ontario, Canada)
http://tamarackcommunity.ca

Example of an intermediary that puts learning, knowledge production
and dissemination at the centre of a significant national poverty
reduction initiative

Framework (Toronto, Ontario, Canada)
http://www.frameworkorg.org

Example of a small, creative organization that conducted a pilot
with several organizations to explore how readily available
technological tools could help the organizations gather and share
evidence, practice and knowledge

Plexus Institute (Washington, DC, USA)
http://www.plexusinstitute.org

Example of a capacity-building, action-research organization that was
built explicitly around complexity and systems thinking

Centre of Excellence in Intervention and Prevention Science (CEIPS) (Victoria, Australia)
http://ceips.org.au/

Example of a public health research centre

INSPIRE’s EPISCentre (Pennsylvania State University, U.S.)
http://www.episcenter.psu.edu/

Example of a web-based evidence-gathering and dissemination tool
as a centrepiece of KTA activities

ResearchImpact-RéseauImpactRecherche (RIR) (Canada)
http://www.researchimpact.ca/localRI/YorkU/

Example of a KTA unit at a Canadian University that is also part of
a multi-university collaboration aimed at supporting research use for
policy and practice

Social Innovation Generation (SiG) Causeway (Ontario)
http://www.sigeneration.ca

Example of diverse organizations collaborating around a common theme

United Way Toronto (UWT) (Ontario, Canada)
http://www.unitedwaytoronto.com/

Example of an intermediary organization that has invested in a
community of practice approach to mobilize knowledge in youth
education

National Treatment Strategy- System Action Network (Canada)
http://www.nts-snt.ca/

A national network and strategy for using a systems approach to
address substance abuse treatment service gaps and client needs
across government jurisdictions and various types of organizations

TABLE 1
Principles of systems thinking for solving complex public health problems

Coherence Connectivity Continuous learning

Match capacity with complexity Establish networks and teams A reductionist paradigm is not that helpful

Act locally, connect regionally, learn globally Support individuals Set functional goals

Transformative leadership Build authentic trust Assess effectiveness

Disruptive innovation Distribute decision, action and authority Linkage and exchange processes
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1) Establish and nurture relationships

Building relationships was a central theme

across cases, expressed in different orga-

nizational forms (e.g. networks, coali-

tions, advisory groups). The quality and

depth of these connections beyond infor-

mation sharing was apparent. Having

advisors, partners and staff with experi-

ence in government, the private sector and

the voluntary sector helps with gaining

access to different individuals and groups,

developing skills in navigating these rela-

tionships, and understanding the nuances

of language and interpretation. For exam-

ple, one of the core principles of the

Vibrant Communities Initiative of the

Tamarack Institute was establishing multi-

sectoral collaborations in communities

and providing supports to mobilize and

sustain these collaborations. The range of

perspectives from voluntary organiza-

tions, business leaders, government offi-

cials and people who had lived in poverty

generated alternative options and built

commitment to the strategies that were

developed.

2) Co-produce and curate knowledge

Common across all cases was the under-

standing that KTA for complex problems

requires shared interpretation, analysis

and sense-making. Expert paradigms of

knowledge creation and distribution are

not helpful in the realm of the complex. If

people who have ideas on how to improve

practice are consistently disregarded or

they have ideas they had not tried because

of lack of time or space to implement

them, the potential for change is limited.

The metaphor of curating is useful in a few

cases when thinking about systems

approaches to KTA. Curating is about

linking together elements that are similar

and different. It is more than asking

people what they want to know about; it

anticipates what might be interesting and

useful to policy and practice but may not

be on the radar of relevant groups. For

example, CEIPS embraced this approach

by integrating research staff into commit-

tees of their local health authority to build

relationships with practice and policy staff

and bring their perspectives more directly

into the research work.

3) Create feedback loops

The cases showed that KTA efforts for

complex problems require context-specific

results that convey what works (or does

not), for whom, how and in what context.

Multiple cases incorporate a feedback loop

to help use the knowledge to inform

action; this requires reflective evaluation

as KTA activities are undertaken and

efforts are focussed to revise actions.

Such feedback loops contribute to gener-

ating pertinent research evidence that is

ready for use by policy and practice

organizations. For example, INSPIRE cre-

ated a virtual environment where diverse

stakeholders can access and integrate data

and information from their different

sources to support continuous quality

improvement in the delivery of empiri-

cally supported interventions. INSPIRE

also facilitated gathering of standardized

data from many institutions, thus creating

a rich data source for studying implemen-

tation and outcomes across organizations.

4) Systems interventions are not projects

Some cases faced pressure to produce

tangible, short-term outputs. Focussing

on systems-level processes and encoura-

ging other organizations to fill identified

gaps means that the collaborative efforts

are directed at finding new actors, igniting

interest in a high-level agenda, and

encouraging other organizations with

longer-term mandates and with relevant

expertise to take leadership on specific

actions. For example, SiG Causeway was

careful not to create a cumbersome

governance structure with ambitions to

develop and implement a series of pro-

jects. Instead they created a core network

of highly engaged leaders drawn from

divergent fields, all guided by an over-

arching strategic framework aimed at

igniting cross-sector leadership and shared

learning experiences to advance social

finance in Canada. These leaders con-

vened showcase and learning events

across Canada, hosted webinars to link

organizations across sectors to discuss

social finance and helped create and

populate a common web hub / portal

with guides, resources and white papers

for translating the concepts into action.

5) Different kinds of supports are needed at
different times in different contexts

Even though objectives stayed the same

within cases over time, their KTA activities

and strategies changed frequently, adapting

to the needs of their partners and clients.

Cases drew from a diverse range of KTA

options and selected those that were the

best fit for the time, place, people and

purpose. For example, ResearchImpact

customized each KTA initiative from a suite

of activities that they developed over time.

Similarly, the United Way Community of

Practice had a range of events for which

people can self-select depending on their

interests.

Discussion

The 5 guidelines on practical strategies to

implement systems approaches to KTA

reinforce a subset of system principles.

The importance of relationships was parti-

cularly reinforced, especially enduring

relationships between individuals and

groups with diverse perspectives, including

from research, policy and practice. Also

reinforced was the importance of adapting

principles to diverse and dynamic contexts,

and feedback for continuous learning.

Consistent with the goal of the scan, we

identified practical examples of applying

these principles. Nonetheless, the results

represent a modest start to providing useful

insights and guidance to better translate

system concepts for KTA into practice.

Reflecting on the results, the advisory

group identified 3 promising directions for

KTA to solve complex problems.

1) Embrace emergent and holistic
approaches

Systems approaches challenge assump-

tions about expectations, guarantees, final

answers, and ‘‘control,’’ especially by

scientists and specialists with particular

expertise. In complex and dynamic sys-

tems, no patterns stay in place for long and

results of interventions may not have the

certainty science usually views as desir-

able. Therefore we need to avoid formulaic

approaches, especially across varied con-

texts; for example, it is not appropriate to

replicate a successful intervention with

fidelity across diverse communities and
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populations. However, recognizing the

importance of context does not prevent

identifying core components for success

and gleaning meaning across diverse con-

texts or documenting emergent conditions

as was done with Tamarack’s Vibrant

Communities and SiG Causeway work.

The development and use of context-sensi-

tive research and evaluation methods are

required to learn about what works and

how and why. These insights will inform

appropriate adaptations of interventions.

Emergent and holistic approaches also

require continuous learning. Efforts are

needed to continue to evaluate and learn

from adaptations and study the processes of

refining and scaling up interventions.37 This

creates opportunities to further develop

novel and participatory models for conduct-

ing evaluations that focus on learning

within dynamic environments — in contrast

to results-based evaluations that may focus

on accountability with little to no considera-

tion of context.

2) Focus on enduring relationships that are
solution-oriented

To have an effect, enduring relationships

are needed between the policy, practice and

research sectors that can nimbly identify,

test and adapt solutions to complex pro-

blems. During times of limited resources,

relationship-building activities can easily

be considered luxuries that do not warrant

time or funding. However, inclusion of

developmental periods for project funding

may be an essential ingredient to building

effective and relevant interventions and

appropriate research methods to harness

and use evidence to effect change.

The scan findings from United Way Toronto

and the National Treatment Strategy indi-

cate that investment in and the use of

community of practice models, though

varied in their structure, purpose and aims,

may also hold promise in this area.

Community of practice models, guided by

systems principles, would focus on context-

sensitive questions, be oriented toward

ongoing learning and diverse exchange,

emphasize emergence, value different per-

spectives and sources of knowledge, and

aim to understand the implementation

context. Seeking diversity in collaborators

and perspectives to engage in solving

complex problems implies inclusivity; a

conscious bringing together of people who

do not necessarily share perspectives, cul-

ture or language to work across differences.

Power relationships need to be acknowl-

edged and addressed within these collabora-

tions (e.g. how do we give equal voice to

participants of different race, gender, class,

education). The time and effort required to

build enduring and diverse relationships are

worthwhile, especially to make sure they

are created authentically and sustained.

3) Address gaps in the system in addition
to gaps in the evidence

Knowledge development in public health

normally focusses on filling gaps in evi-

dence, and especially on providing detailed

descriptions of problems. Attention to study-

ing policy and program interventions has

been growing recently.11,38 Consistent with

models of places to intervene in complex

systems,3,4 the scan results point to the

importance of structural changes (e.g. multi-

stakeholder teams, networks) and feedback

as valuable system interventions. A consid-

erable challenge is limited funding to

address these structural elements and other

system gaps such as feedback through

common measurement approaches across

organizations and jurisdictions.30

Strengths and limitations

The main strengths of this scan are the

importance and relevance of its goals for

advancing effective KTA on complex issues

such as chronic disease prevention, and the

methods we used.

The public health field has placed much

more emphasis on defining problems

than on developing solutions. Intervening

through policies, programs and system

changes to address the urgent, serious and

complex problems in public health, espe-

cially chronic diseases, means working in

new ways, including new ways to create and

apply knowledge that respects the complex-

ity of the problems. This scan contributes to

figuring out how promising approaches to

KTA can be implemented in practice.

The strength of our results is enhanced by

the methods we used to identify and select

a broad range of cases for the scan. The

sampling methods resulted in a sizable

and manageable number of relevant

cases with substantial diversity. Results

were also strengthened by the systematic

approach to the selection, collection and

analysis of information within and across

cases and the use of information from

both documents and interviews.

The scan was limited by its modest scope

because of limited resources. The scan

was designed as a preliminary and explo-

ratory analysis. Results suggest there is

much to learn about KTA for solving

complex problems from existing efforts.

More in-depth qualitative and quantitative

study and observation of KTA initiatives

using system approaches would yield

more extensive insights. Learning over a

longer period of time from the cases

included in the scan and others would

also be useful, especially to better under-

stand ways to facilitate dynamic KTA

processes and their effectiveness under

different conditions.

Conclusion

Ways to address the burden of chronic

disease must respect the complexity of

these problems and related environments,

including the nature of the knowledge

needed to address such problems and

how and why knowledge is created and

used. Learning from existing examples of

systems approaches to KTA can identify

practical implementation strategies. These

strategies may be enhanced by emphasiz-

ing a holistic science with a focus on

adaptation of interventions, strengthening

enduring relationships that bring together

diverse perspectives and assets, and

addressing gaps in the system in addition

to gaps in the evidence. In turn, at least

small gains in changing environments,

organizations and behaviours to solve

complex public health problems can be

achieved.
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